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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Mourners gathered 
in solidarity across the 
U.S. this week to honor 
the victims of the worst 
mass shooting in the 
country’s history.
Fort y-n ine people 
w e r e  k i l l e d  a n d 
53  w o u n d e d  e a r l y 
Su nday mor n i ng i n 
O r l a n d o ,  F l o r i d a , 
w h e n  a  g u n m a n , 
Omar Mateen, opened 
f i re  ins ide Pu lse ,  a 
n ightc lub  t h at  wa s 
popular with the city’s 
LGBTQ community. 
As the investigation 
cont i nue s  i nto  t he 
s h o o t e r ’s  p o s s i b l e 
motives, his father has 
come forward to say 
homophob i a  m ight 
have played a role in 
t he massacre.  Pu lse 
was a symbol of gay 
pr ide and tolerance 
i n  cent r a l  F lor ida . 
June is LGBTQ pride 
month in the U.S., and 
the annual Gay Days 
festival in Orlando had 
just ended on June 6.
The Capital Club, 
Columbia’s oldest gay 
bar, held a candlelight 
v i g i l  S u n d a y 
evening. Columbia’s 
Reformation Lutheran 
C h u r c h  h e l d  a n 
interfaith vigil for the 
victims Monday night 
and Charleston Pride 
also hosted a vigil on 
Monday. 
R ich l a nd  C ou nt y 
S h e r i f f  L e o n  L o t t 
a p p e a r e d  a t  T h e 
C a p i t a l  C l u b  o n 
Sunday and pledged 
that law enforcement 
will protect the local 
LGBTQ community. 
Jeff March, president 
o f  S o u t h  C a r o l i n a 
Pride, spoke to WLTX 
at the same vigil.
“ I  t h i n k  we’re  i n 
shock ,” March sa id. 
“ We’re  de va s t at ed . 
Terribly sad. It’s just 
unbelievable.” 
March says the vigil 
is proof the LGBTQ 
community will not be 
terrorized.
“We can’t be afraid,” 
he said. “We can’t let 
anybody win and we 
need to continue our 
fi ght for equality.”
Around the world, 
Ben Turner
@BENTURNER15
In the wake of the 
t r a g i c  s h o o t i n g  i n 
Orlando, Florida, the 
Un ivers it y  of  Sout h 
Carolina and President 
Ha r r i s  Pa s t ide s  a re 
ready to offer solidarity 
and support for those 
affected.
T he  U. S .  s aw t he 
b i g g e s t  s h o o t i n g 
massacre in its history 
o n  S u n d a y .  T h e 
s h o o t i n g  o c c u r r e d 
at  P u l se ,  a  popu la r 
n i g h t c l u b  a m o n g 
O r l a n d o ’s  L G B T Q 
c o m m u n i t y .  T h e 
gunman had reportedly 
pledged allegiance to the 
Islamic State group and 
showed signs of great 
homophobia, which has 
led to the condemnation 
of his actions as both 
domestic terrorism and 
hate crimes. Individuals 
a n d  o r g a n i z a t i o n s 
a c r o s s  t he  c ou nt r y 
have expressed their 
sorrow and condolences 
honoring the 49 lives 
were taken by gunman 
Omar Mateen and the 
53 more people who 
suffer from injury. USC 
is doing the same.
“We condem n t he 
ter ror is t  hate  c r ime 
a t  O r l a nd o’s  P u l s e 
Club,” Pastides tweeted 
Su nd a y.  “ We  s t a nd 
w it h t he v ic t im ized 
community. This was 
an attack on all of us.” 
P a s t i d e s  a l s o 
c o m p o s e d  a  l e t t e r 
that was posted to the 
un iversit y ’s  website, 
a nd  he  t weeted  t he 
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Citzens pay repects and leave bouquets in memory of Orlando massacre victims.
Vigils across US honor 
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Several museum patrons study installations at the ‘Race: Are We So Different?’ exhibit, which opened on June 4 at the South Carolina State Museum.
 Courtesy of MCT Campus 
Vigil in Orlando honors victims of mass shooting. 
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It was Sept. 13, 1963, two 
days af ter  t he Universit y 
o f  S o u t h  C a r o l i n a  w a s 
off icially desegregated, and 
The Gamecock ,  a  former 
iteration of this publication, 
begrudgingly delivered the 
news to the people. On the 
front page The Gamecock staff 
produced a vague, half-formed 
story — no longer than 200 
words — to depict what would 
be one of the most monumental 
events for the university in 
history. Without ever having 
mentioned the words “black,” 
or “desegregation,” unnamed 
writer D.W.B. cr y pt ica l ly 
concluded the piece with, “It’s 
all quiet, and that’s the big part 
of the story.”
Back then, race was the 
reason to keep groups “separate 
but equal.” Before that, race was 
the organizing principle in a 
hierarchy of people. Now, race 
is a museum exhibit, literally.
Last Saturday, the South 
Carolina State Museum opened 
an exhibit entitled “Race: Are 
We So Different?” According 
to Jared Glover, public relations 
manager at the SCSM, the 
museum had tried to get the 
exhibit down to Columbia 
when it was f irst created in 
2007. When racial tensions in 
the state grew, The Science 
Museum of Minnesota offered 
it again for a discounted price. 
This time, the exhibit seemed 
to land in the right place at the 
right time.
Divided into three sections 
— science, history and everyday 
e x p er ie nc e  —  “ R ac e”  i s 
organized around the view of 
race as a social construct. The 
exhibit itself is modest; sparse 
and dimly lit installations rise 
from the museum’s wooden 
fl oors. This is perhaps because 
the subject of race does not 
necessarily call for a loud, showy 
display. Race is so intensely tied 
up in one’s understanding of 
self, it rarely needs explanation.
S c ot t  Tr a f t o n ,  a  USC 
professor who specializes in 
African-American literature, 
African-American studies and 
black cultural studies, has seen 
exhibits like this one come and 
go. Although he has not visited 
the SCSM exhibit yet, Trafton 
says he notices a troubling 
pattern in statements like this, 
in that they only ever scratch 
the surface of a larger problem.
“The elephant in the room 
whenever you have a big exhibit 
or statement or issue revolving 
around race is, ‘Why are people 
racist?’ That’s the unspoken 
question,” Trafton said. “And 
nobody can come out and say 
that. The t it le of the state 
exhibit should be ‘Racism.’”
Trafton’s point, that racism 
is the reason race exists, raises 
a question: Are we ready to put 
race in a museum, as if it is over 
and done with, as if it belongs 
with mummies laid to rest?
At USC, there are quite a 
few mummies that have yet to 
be laid to rest, and they can 
be found in the vastly uneven 
numbers of minority groups. 
Black students only comprise 
10.2 percent of the population. 
Black faculty members are even 
fewer, at 5 percent, according 
to John Dozier, chief diversity 
offi cer in the Offi ce of Diversity 
and Inclusion.
Trafton, familiar with the 
compl ic at ion s  of  f ac u lt y 
politics, noted that one of the 
many reasons that black faculty 
members are so few at USC is 
its reputation, one that nearly 
any school in the South would 
not be immune to.
“Convincing somebody to 
come to a predominantly white 
school in the deep South in 
a historically racist state like 
Sout h Carol ina — h ir ing 
somebody black to come down 
here — is hard,” Trafton said. 
“Convincing them to stay is 
even harder.”
Dozier,  whose of f ice i s 
responsible for maintaining an 
inclusive and diverse climate 
at the university, says that a 
more unified campus can be 
achieved by fostering ingroup 
associations among students.
“Most  people  e s t abl i sh 
a s s o c i a t i o n s ,  i n g r o u p 
associations, based on some 
very basic things. And the 
things that you see are the most 
basic of them: Your race, your 
age, your sex, your ability,” 
Dozier said. By creating living 
and learning communit ies, 
such as Maxcy College and 
Preston College, that establish 
connections beyond the most 
basic associat ions, Dozier 
believes that USC’s student 
population will offer a more 
unified front. This, in turn, 
he says might attract a more 
diverse faculty.
It is 2016, 53 years after USC’s 
desegregation and zero years 
after the eradication of racism. 
At the same time, students, 
administrators and faculty at 
the university are constantly 
work ing to  improve race 
relations and increase diversity. 
The museum’s exhibit goes past 
the surface level of the issue and 
offers the observer a chance to 
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Truck overturned outside 
Greek Village
Shooting at Garners Ferry 
Walmart leaves 1 injured
Richland 3-year-old killed 
in hit-and-run
An automobile crash Tuesday morning on Blossom Street just outside 
of the University of South Carolina’s Greek Village left a pickup truck 
overturned, The State reports. The accident also left the truck’s occupants 
trapped inside. First responders arrived on the scene to safely assist the 
occupants out of the vehicle.
Kevin Kitt was playing his driveway on the 100 block of Davis Road with 
his 1-year-old brother Kayden on Monday, his third birthday, when both 
boys were struck by an automobile. The brothers were hospitalized at 
Palmetto Health Richland, where Kayden’s minor injuries were treated 
and where Kevin died around 5 p.m. The South Carolina Highway Patrol 
identifi ed the driver as Corey Kitt of Hopkins, whom the boys’ family 
claims is their uncle. Kitt left the scene after the incident, which is under 
further investigation by Highway Patrol.
A shooting at Walmart on Garners Ferry Road put one victim in a local 
hospital on Tuesday afternoon. The incident is believed to have occurred 
outside of the store, where the Columbia Police Department arrived to 
investigate and gather information from possible witnesses. The police 
have yet to release the identity of any suspect in the shooting.
- Compiled by T. Michael Boddie, News Editor
— Compiled by T. Michael Boddie, News Editor
 — Compiled by T. Michael Boddie, News Editor
  — Compiled by T. Michael Boddie, News Editor
c i t i z e n s  o f  m a n y 
countries offered their 
condolences Monday to 
the v ict ims and their 
families. A moment of 
silence was held on Old 
Compton Street , the 
heart of London’s gay 
community. In Paris, 
the Eif fel Tower was 
aglow with the colors 
of the rainbow f lag. In 
New York, the l ights 
were turned off in the 
Empire State Building, 
and a v ig i l  was held 
at the Stonewall Inn, 
a  n a t io n a l  h i s t o r i c 
la ndmark due to  it s 
role in the struggle for 
LGBTQ rights.
Two of the 49 killed 
had connections to the 
Midlands. 
T h i r t y- t wo -y e a r -
o ld  Deon k a  De id r a 
D r a y t o n ,  w h o  w a s 
working at Pulse at the 
time of the attack, was 
a nat ive of Eastover, 
South Carol ina,  and 
her family has strong 
t ies in the Columbia 
community. Her funeral 
is scheduled to be held 
in South Carolina. 
Twent y-n ine-year-
old Darryl Roman Burt 
I I studied English at 
Claf l in Universit y in 
Orangeburg from 2005 
until 2007.
One of the speakers 
Monday at Reformation 
Lutheran Church was 
imam Omar Shaheed of 
the Columbia mosque 
M a s j i d  a s - S a l a a m , 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  T h e 
State. Shaheed said the 
actions of the shooter, 
who reportedly pledged 
a l leg iance to the IS, 
are not consistent with 
Muslim teachings.
# O r l a n d o S t r o n g 
Tuesday morning.
The president began 
b y  a l l u d i n g  t o  t h e 
shoot ing and k i l l ing 
of nine at tendants at 
Charleston’s Mother 
Emanuel AME Church 
one year ago and listing 
off mass k illings that 
have occurred since in 
the U.S. leading up to 
Sunday’s massacre.
P a s t i d e s  c a l l e d 
u p o n  t h e  C a r o l i n a 
community to uphold 
the Carolinian Creed by 
standing against acts of 
hatred and violence. 
“ O u r  C r e e d 
encourages the Carolina 
Fa m i l y  t o  p r a c t i c e 
p e r s o n a l  i n t e g r i t y, 
to respect the dignity 
of all persons as well 
a s  t he i r  r ight s  a nd 
property,” Pastides said. 
“In addition, our Creed 
d i scou rages  bigot r y 
w h i l e  e n c o u r a g i n g 
l e a r n i n g  f r o m  t h e 
differences in people, 
idea s  a nd  opi n ions . 
Finally, we ask that each 
member demonstrate 
concer n  for  ot her s , 
their feelings and their 
need for  cond it ions 
wh ich suppor t  t hei r 
work and development. 
I t  r e s o n a t e s  a n d 
reverberates. It works.”
O n  b e h a l f  o f  t he 
u n iver s it y,  Pa s t ide s 
offered sincere thoughts 
a nd  p r a y e r s  t o  t he 
v ict ims, famil ies and 
anyone affected by the 
attack. He was also sure 
to  ack nowledge  t he 
Muslim community as 
the actions of Mateen 
are not a true refl ection 
or an indictment of the 
Muslim faith. 
“Today, our Carolina 
Fa m i l y  s t a nd s  w it h 
O r l a n d o ,  w i t h  t h e 
v ic t i m iz ed  LGB TQ 
community, and with 
t h e i r  f a m i l i e s  a n d 
friends,” Pastides said.
T he  u n iver s i t y  i s 
o f f er i ng  i t s  s er v ice 
a nd  s upp or t  to  t he 
com mu n it y  to  he lp 
relieve the traumatized 
and soothe the shaken. 
C ou n s e lor s  w i l l  b e 
available to students, 
f a c u l t y  a n d  s t a f f 
studying or working on 
campus, free of charge.
P a s t i d e s  o n c e 
again expressed grief 
o n  b e h a l f  o f  US C , 
condemning “senseless 
v iolence” throughout 
t he count r y and t he 
world, and concluded by 
calling for the Carolina 
communit y to st and 
together.
“Hatred of any kind 
is not a value that we, 












The Apartments at Palmetto Compress 
612 Devine St.  •  Columbia, SC 29201
NOW LEASING!
1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments Available for  
Fall 2016
Sun and fun at the pool deck
Resident TV lounge with games
State-of-the-art fitness center 




TAKE A TOUR AT
PALMETTO COMPRESS
from 6/9-6/27 and receive a Village 
Idiot gift card for a complimentary 
large pizza!
W i t h  t h e  s m e l l  o f 
saltwater wafting in the 
warm summer air and 
fresh local seafood joints 
surrounding the small 
town, it ’s not hard to 
fall in love with Pawleys 
Island, South Carolina.
A lthough located less 
than an hour away from 
Myrtle Beach, Pawleys 
leaves the busyness of 
a big beach and offers 
a  haven  of  peace f u l 
relaxation.
W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o 
fresh seafood, Pawleys 
is a fantast ic place to 
eat .  I s land res ident s 
frequent local places like 
Pawleys Island Tavern, 
a hole-in-the-wall spot 
affectionately called the 
PIT, for local seafood. 
Featuring items like the 
southern classic shrimp 
and gr it s ,  crab cakes 
and land fare such as 
steaks and burgers, the 
PIT is sure to please any 
palette.
To enjoy a day on the 
sand without the stress 
of  overcrowding and 
c o m m e r c i a l i z a t i o n , 
visit the island front of 
Pawleys and decompress 
i n  t h e  p e a c e f u l 
atmosphere. The best 
beach spot is  on t he 
southern tip of Pawleys, 
w h e r e  l o c a l s  g o  t o 
collect shells, walk and 
just enjoy the day.
For v is itors  t hat  a re 
seek ing adventure or 
exercise, kayaking and 
canoeing are offered in 
Pawleys Island. Wildlife 
and nature tours are also 
a fun activity, offered 
t hrough Black R iver 
Outdoors Center.
Pawleys Island is home 
to beaut i f u l  gardens 
a nd l iv ing pieces  of 
South Carolina history. 
Hobcaw Barony i s  a 
plantation and 17,500-
acre wildlife preserve 
t h a t  i s  t h e  p e r f e c t 
place  to  v i s it  for  an 
adventurous afternoon. 
Huntington Beach State 
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Pawleys Island Tavern, referred to as the PIT, offers visitors fresh seafood dishes. 
 Joe Perkinson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Arabesque Lebanese Cuisine, located on Devine Street, offers students an authentic taste of the Mediterranean.
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‘The Conjuring 2,’ based on a true story placed in 







Rachel Pittman & Grace Batton
@TDG_ARTS
The much-anticipated “The Conjuring 
2,” which hit theaters on Friday, will not 
disappoint thrill-seeking audiences all 
across the nation.
Directed by James Wan and based on a 
true story, “The Conjuring 2” is a sequel 
to “The Conjuring,” which was released 
in 2013. Both fi lms star Patrick Wilson 
and Vera Farmiga, but the sequel features 
new victims and a fresh plot.
“The Conjuring 2” follows mother 
Peggy Hodgson (Frances O’Connor) and 
her four children who are living in North 
London. After mysterious paranormal 
activity starts affecting the Hodgson 
home and possessing Peggy’s daughter, 
Janet Hodgson (Madison Wolfe), action 
is taken. Paranormal mediums Ed and 
Lorraine Warren (Wilson and Farmiga, 
respectively) visit to observe the activity 
and put an end to the malicious demonic 
presence.
If you’re a fan of “The Conjuring,” 
chances are you’ll enjoy “The Conjuring 
2” as a nicely directed horror sequel. 
Although the sequel has little to do with 
the original fi lm, the main characters of 
the mediums reappear as familiar faces in 
the fi lm. The plot is pretty clear from the 
beginning, and suspense starts building 
early. The thril ls remain consistent 
throughout, with many scenes leaving 
viewers on the edges of their seats.
The beginning of the f i lm opens 
with Ed and Lorraine Warren in the 
Amityville house to give background on 
who they are for anyone who has not seen 
the first film. Characterization is also 
established for the Hodgson family, and 
the fi lm shows that the kids are raised by 
a single mother and the family is not too 
well-off. Some of the fi rst scenes suggest 
that the house might have paranormal 
activity, building nicely to the convincing 
demonic possession of one of the Hodgson 
children that is complete with levitation, 
demonic voices and absolute chaos.
The f i lm was  cons i s tent ly  sca r y 
throughout and had me covering my 
eyes at some points. However, a lot of 
the scares were predictable as many of 
the themes and suspense seen in “The 
Conjuring 2” were similar to those of its 
predecessor. The overall plot was also 
pretty predictable, but the fact that it’s 
based on a true story makes it seem more 
eerie than anticipated.
Where “The Conjuring 2” thrives 
is cinematography, with great shots 
following the characters and making you 
feel as if you are in the fi lm yourself. The 
setting was also a foundation for a great 
horror film; the scenes are full of dark 
hallways, creepy children’s toys and old, 
broken appliances. These small details 
helped create a creepier atmosphere in the 
spaces where the fi lm lacked some initial 
“scare factor.”
Overall, I give “The Conjuring 2” a 
B-. If you’re a fan of “The Conjuring” 
or similar paranormal activity horror 
fi lms, it is defi nitely worth watching. The 
suspenseful storyline and eerie details 
will defi nitely make you jump out of your 
seat at times. Although it doesn’t stand 
out much from other horror fi lms of its 
genre, it’ll still make you scream, jump 
and want to keep a nightlight on when 
you go to bed. 
L ook i ng  for  g reat 
Med iter r a nea n  food 
in Columbia? Look no 
further than Arabesque 
Leba nese  Cu is i ne ,  a 
casual yet f ine-dining 
r e s t a u r a n t  s e r v i n g 
M e d i t e r r a n e a n  a n d 
Middle Eastern meals.
T h e  f r o nt  d i n i n g 
room of Arabesque is 
set up with authent ic 
decorations and relaxed 
seating, complete with 
couch-like booth seats 
and comfortable chairs. 
The decor makes you 
feel as if you have been 
t a k e n  s t r a i g ht  t o  a 
restaurant in the Middle 
E a s t .  L o w  l i g h t i n g 
add s  to  t he  re l a xe d 
vibe for a comfortable 
d i n i n g  e x p e r i e n c e . 
The back dining room 
i s  l e s s  t r a d i t i o n a l , 
but the seats are st i l l 
adorned with decorative 
covers that add to the 
Mediterranean feel.
Mediterranean food 
is  one t he hea lt h iest 
diets because it consists 
o f  f r e s h  f r u i t s  a n d 
vegetables, nuts, olive oil 
and whole grains.
T h e  m e n u  a t 
Arabesque features all 
kinds of Mediterranean 
dishes such as a falafel 
— patties made of chick 
peas and spices — kofta 
beef, chicken skewers 
and regional salads, such 
as the fellaheen salad — 
a mixture of cucumbers, 
o n i o n ,  t o m a t o  a n d 
m i n t .  O f  c o u r s e , 
n o  M e d i t e r r a n e a n 
restaurant is complete 
w i t h o u t  h o u s e -
m a d e  hu m mu s ,  a nd 
Arabesque’s is to die for.
Arabesque also serves 
D a m a s c u s  b r e a d ,  a 
f latbread baked in a 
brick oven and topped 
with sesame seeds. At 
only $4 as an appetizer, 
t he  Damasc us  bread 
can serve several people 
and is about the size 
of a small pizza. The 
bread comes out warm 
f rom the oven and is 
served with a blend of 
olive oil and spices. The 
Damascus bread is also 
great alongside a meal or 
with some hummus.
For those who don’t 
want too large of an 
entree, Arabesque offers 
wraps and sandwiches. 
The hummus wrap is 
one of the most popular, 
w i t h  h u m m u s ,  f e t a 
cheese, olives, tomatoes 
and cucumbers. Some 
ot her  w raps  on t he 
menu include a kofta 
burger or a pita turkey 
melt.
For the pizza lovers, 
A r a b e s q u e  o f f e r s 
b o t h  t r a d i t i o n a l 
Mediterranean and less 
traditional pizzas. The 
Omar Fatayer pizza is 
Mediterranean, with 
feta cheese, parsley, 
m i nt  a nd ol ive  oi l . 
Many of the traditional 
pizzas don’t come with 
t he  c l a s s i c  t o m at o 
s a u c e  a n d  i n c l u d e 
many unique toppings. 
However, there are a 
c lass ic  cheese pizza 
and a barbecue chicken 
pizza for anyone who 
may not want to try the 
more exotic varieties.
A rabesque is  near 
Half-Moon Outfitters 
and Eggs Up Grill. The 
location is right outside 
of Five Points — a short 
drive or bike ride from 
campus. The menu is 
moderately priced and 
affordable for students, 
and the food is made 
in a t imely manner. 
Arabesque is a great 
restaurant to try out 
with friends or to go 
to on a date night since 
it is both casual and 
delivers a f ine dining 
experience. To anyone 
in Columbia who loves 
Mediterranean food, 
Arabesque is defi nitely 
worth a visit.
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Park is another great 
option for a peaceful 
nature experience.
To unwind and f ind 
some souvenirs, take 
a  shopp i ng  t r ip  to 
the Hammock Shops, 
famous for the Pawleys 
I s l a nd  H a m mo c k s . 
The Pawleys I s land 
H a m m o c k  i s  t h e 
original rope hammock 
— designed by South 
C a ro l i n a  r i ve rb o at 
capta in Joshua John 
Wa r d  i n  18 8 9.  I n 
addit ion to clothing, 
visitors can purchase 
handmade grass baskets 
at other shops in the 
outdoor shopping area 
to remember a bit of 
the local culture.
Ta ke  a  brea k  f rom 
everyday life, enjoy a 
true treasure of a place, 
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In July 1995, Srebrenica, 
a  t o w n  i n  B o s n i a  a n d 
Herzegov ina, fel l  to the 
Bosnian Serb A rmy. The 
11-day rampage of violence 
that descended on the town 
has come to be infamous 
throughout the world as the 
single largest act of depravity 
a nd  b a rb a r i s m  s e e n  i n 
Europe since the end of the 
Second World War.
Men, women and children 
were rounded up, starved, 
abused, raped and murdered 
by t he t housa nds ,  t hei r 
bodies left to fester in mass 
graves located close to where 
they fell. Their crime was 
not espionage or allegiance 
to a foreign government. 
T hey  were  not  sold ier s 
or saboteurs. They were 
civilians singled out “solely 
on the basis of their identity.”
If you substituted the year, 
locat ion and perpetrators 
with 2014, Syria and the 
I s lam ic State ,  t he s tor y 
would read much the same. 
However, knowing who the 
perpetrators and victims are 
is extremely important for 
our understanding of the 
role of circumstance, rather 
t han rel ig ion, in cr imes 
against humanity.
T h e  m a s s a c r e  a t 
Srebrenica is important for 
several reasons, especially 
in l ight of recent events. 
Despite the similarities with 
the atrocit ies committed 
by the IS, the massacres 
at Srebrenica and, in fact, 
t hroughout t he Bosn ian 
War, were committed by 
Christians against Muslims. 
All told, over 8,000 Muslims 
were murdered by the Serbs 
at Srebrenica, and many 
others died in massacres 
during the war.
What this act tells us is 
twofold. It first dispels the 
my t h  t hat  a ny  re l ig ion 
is inherent ly and tota l ly 
peaceful. Second, it informs 
us that the combination of 
ethnic and religious strife 
coupled with an iconoclastic 
ideology is a more complete 
recipe for violence and hate 
than just religion alone. To 
understand how complex 
these acts of hate can be, 
one must understand the 
background of the Bosnian 
genocide.
T he  a r e a  c ompr i s i n g 
what is today Bosnia and 
Herzegov ina has been a 
t rad it ional bat t leground 
between Christ ianity and 
I s lam.  W h i le  t he rac ia l 
back g rou nd of  t he  a rea 
has remained unchanged, 
the rel igious background 
has changed frequently. As 
such, rel ig ion developed 
into its own ethnicity within 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
By the outbreak of war in 
1992, Bosniaks (Muslims) 
made up the majority of the 
country, while Bosnian Serbs 
(Orthodox Christians) and 
Bosnian Croats (Catholics) 
m a d e  u p  s i g n i f i c a n t 
minorities.
T h r o u g h  t h e  y e a r s , 
tensions bet ween ethnic 
groups in Yugoslavia had 
only been held together by 
the remaining power of the 
dictator Josip Tito; however, 
a f ter  h i s  deat h  a nd t he 
decline of Yugoslavia, ethnic 
nationalism was encouraged 
by those seeking to carve 
posit ions of power in the 
post-Yugoslavian Balkans. 
One of the most prominent 
of  t hese g roups was t he 
Serbs.
The Serbs of Yugoslavia 
had been the most powerful 
ethnic group in the country, 
w it h cont rol  over  much 
of  t he  gover n ment  a nd 
military. During the decline 
of Yugoslavia, many Serbs 
in both Serbia and Bosnia 
and Herzegovina subscribed 
to the u lt ranat iona l ist ic 
t e a c h i n g s  o f  S lob o d a n 
Milosevic, later president 
of an independent Serbia. 
Milosevic and his followers 
sought to create an ethnically 
h o m o g e n e o u s  “g r e a t e r 
Serbia.” Unfortunately for 
the Bosniaks and Bosnian 
C r o a t s  o f  B o s n i a  a n d 
Herzegovina, this “greater 
Serbia” included much of 
the land they lived on. As 
a result, when the conf lict 
broke out in 1992, a Serbian 
policy of ethnic cleansing 
and genocide along religious 
lines was almost assured.
In much the same way, 
the IS’s atrocit ies against 
fel low Musl ims ,  a s  wel l 
as Christians, Yazidis and 
others, have been done along 
ethnic and religious fault 
lines that have been present 
for centuries. These fault 
lines have infl uenced various 
religious ideologies (such 
as Wahhabism) that have 
been used as justif ications 
for  hor rendou s  ac t s  o f 
v iolence, just as Serbian 
ultranationalism had been 
inf luenced by centuries of 
confl ict.
With an understanding of 
what went wrong in Bosnia 
and Herzegov ina and it s 
similarities to the current 
Middle Eastern situation, it 
becomes clear that religion 
alone is often not the catalyst 
for violence. If it was, one 
would expect Indonesia, the 
largest Muslim country in 
the world, to be an absolute 
hellhole. Blaming religion 
for a far more complex issue 
not only is a cop out, but also 
fails to address the other 
causes of violence could lead 
to a lack of a comprehensive 
solution.
I n  t h e  e a r l y  h o u r s 
of  Su nday  mor n i ng  i n 
Orlando, Omar Mateen 
o p e n e d  f i r e  i n  a  g a y 
nightclub, wounding 53 and 
killing 49 in the deadliest 
g u n  m a s s a c r e  i n  o u r 
country’s history.
It’s a story you’ve heard 
a lot about in the last few 
days. It is a terror attack. It 
is a hate crime. It is a deep, 
personal violation of a place 
where  LGB TQ people 
can go to be themselves 
when t hey  may not  be 
able to do so at home or 
at work. This week, as the 
families and friends of the 
murdered are grieving for 
their loved ones, millions 
of people across the U.S. 
are feeling unsafe in their 
Pride month gatherings, 
their communities and even 
in their skins.
Orlando is struggling to 
recover from the attack, 
which has made them a 
center  of  internat iona l 
attention and mourning, 
and the survivors in the 
hospita l  a re in need of 
support and solidarity to 
recover from their injuries. 
They need donated blood 
badly, and those in the 
Orlando area are rising to 
meet the challenge.
But in the wake of this 
assau lt  on t he LGBTQ 
c o m m u n i t y ,  t h e r e  i s 
one group of people who 
cannot give blood to the 
v ict ims, despite the fact 
t hat  t hey may be t hei r 
friends, partners or family 
members: Men who have 
sex with men (MSM) are 
not allowed to give blood 
or tissue unless they have 
been celibate for at least a 
year, a revision of an earlier 
b a n  t h at  p e r m a ne nt l y 
barred them from donation. 
Additionally, trans men and 
women are usually deferred 
from donation, despite the 
lack of any specifi c rule to 
that effect, because both 
are frequently considered to 
be MSM.
The fact that donation 
agencies are required to 
turn away willing donors 
at the door — when there 
is a great need for the very 
th ing they are of fer ing 
to provide — is an utter 
disgrace. It is a safety net 
cast far too widely because 
of  fea r  a nd decades  of 
prejudice.
It is mostly nonsensical. 
A lt hough women make 
up about 25 percent of 
the HIV cases in the U.S. 
and A f r ican-A mer icans 
make up 4 4 percent  of 
new HIV cases, we do not 
exclude women and black 
people f rom t he donor 
pool, because that would 
be ridiculous. In fact, the 
donat ion ban is just one 
more way that HI V has 
been used against MSM 
over the years.
Although cases of HIV/
AIDS had been reported 
prior to the ‘80s, it was then 
that it was “discovered.” 
A nd although President 
Reagan did not bother to 
mention AIDS until 1985, 
after thousands of people 
had a l ready d ied, many 
health organizations and 
laboratories had already 
considered it a threat and 
were addressing it.
As it emerged into the 
publ ic sphere, however, 
e f for t s  to  hold  it  back 
were somewhat hindered 
by t he f ac t  t hat  it  was 
considered a “gay disease.” 
T h a t  m a d e  p o s s i b l e 
patrons of researchers less 
sympathet ic. Even af ter 
‘83, when it was shown that 
female par tners of men 
infected w ith the v i rus 
cou ld  become i n fec ted 
as well, it was still a “gay 
disease” and continues to 
be so today — as you can 
see in South Carolina’s own 
sex-ed laws, which prohibit 
discussion of homosexuality 
outside of the discussion 
of sexua l ly-t ransmit ted 
d i s ea se s .  ( Read :  H I V/
AIDS.)
Perhaps before ‘83 and 
’84, then, when the cause 
of  A I DS had not  been 
found and the death count 
was r is ing — when t he 
popu lat ion of  i n fec ted 
people was almost entirely 
composed of MSM — it 
made sense to ban them 
f r o m  b lo o d  d o n at io n , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  b e c a u s e 
reliable tests were still in 
development. Risk-group 
target measures taken to 
c o m b a t  a n  u n k n o w n , 
u nt e s t e d  d i s e a s e  were 
hardly radical.
However, it is now 2016. 
Although MSM continue 
to be disproport ionately 
affected by HIV, we now 
know it is due to the way 
the disease is transmitted 
and not because they are 
gay.
Furthermore, we know 
that three months af ter 
infect ion, HI V-posit ive 
people almost always have 
a high enough ant ibody 
level to test posit ive on 
even cheap home tests and 
ant ibody tests. A nd our 
testing is getting better. So 
if there has to be a waiting 
p er io d  for  M SM ,  why 
would it be a year and not 
three months, particularly 
since ant ibody tests are 
already regularly performed 
on donated blood?
N o n e  o f  t h i s  i s  t o 
ment ion  t h at  LGB TQ 
culture has signif icantly 
changed because of HIV. 
When the virus hit in the 
‘80s, the sexual revolution 
was arguably at its zenith. 
Pe op le  w i t h  s o - c a l le d 
“alternate” sexualit ies — 
particularly in areas like 
New York and Los Angeles, 
where the first outbreaks 
w e r e  n o t i c e d  —  w e r e 
perhaps engaging in more 
frequent, more risky sex 
than before.
For those now feeling like 
man reaps what he sows: 
Consider the human cost 
of HIV when allowing your 
thoughts on gay people 
and sex color your view of 
death.
With the spread of AIDS 
came the closing of gay 
bathhouses, an increase in 
safe sex education, and the 
end of the “Golden Age 
of Promiscuity.” It is no 
longer broadly acceptable 
in the gay community to 
go without condoms, which 
protect against HI V 98 
percent of the time when 
used correctly, and many 
MSM take PrEP, a pill that 
prevents the spread of HIV 
92 percent of the time.
Un l i k e  i n  t h e  ‘ 8 0 s , 
M S M  h a v e  t h e  t o o l s 
and k nowledge to keep 
themselves safe, although of 
course not everyone takes 
this knowledge to heart. 
We know what the virus is 
and how it is transmitted. 
We have ways to quickly 
and effectively test donated 
blood.
S o  w h y  a r e  we  s t i l l 
excluding donors based 
o n  g e nde r  a nd  s e x u a l 
or ientat ion rather than 
sexual habits? Using this 
as the criteria for donation 
would be no more invasive 
t h a n  t h e  p a p e r w o r k 
before a  doctor ’s  v i s it , 
but it would allow MSM 
i n  monoga mous ,  H I V-
negative relationships and 
MSM who practice safe sex 
to donate, which is more 
important than ever this 
week ,  when  M SM a nd 
trans people who want to 
give back to their suffering 
community will not be able 
to.
It is discriminatory to 
assume that all MSM are 
engaging in risky behaviors. 
A nd i f  we are going to 
assume that, it is largely 
pointless to make the “safe 
period” longer than three 
months.
The LGBTQ community 
i n  O r l a n d o  h a s  b e e n 
wounded severely this week. 
It’s t ime to ask ourselves 
why we aren’t letting the 
GBTQ of that acronym 
donate blood to help it 
recover.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must 
not exceed 300 words. 
Students  must  inc lude 
their full name, major and 
year. Faculty and staff must 
inc lude thei r  fu l l  name, 
position and department. 
Community members must 
include their full name and 
applicable job title. Verifiable 
statements of fact must 
include at least one source; if 
we cannot verify a statement 
of fact, your letter will not be 
published until the writer 
imp lemen ts  necessa ry 
c h a n g e s  o r  p r o v i d e s 
reputable sources for any 
facts in question. Letters are 
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Follow us on our social media for updates on current news!
Arrive at 
orientation
Go to Russell 
House Basement 




Use ID as a key 





A New Take on Class
You’ve never seen student housing with amenities like this.
School happens in the classroom. Life happens here. With over 16,000 square feet
of world-class amenities, from the Rooftop Pool to the rejuvenating Resident Spa,
Hub On Campus Columbia takes student housing to a whole new level.
NOW LEASING
Leasing Office Address: 
1426 Main Street 




Office Hours for Leasing Office:
Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday: 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Phone: 803-369-8274
Fax: 888-748-0990
PHD • JORGE CHAMHOROSCOPES
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Perfect Starter close to 
Downtown
Perfect Starter Home 
convenient to downtown 
Columbia/USC/I26/I20/
shopping.  2BR/1BA.  1092 
Sq Ft.  Workshop, Deck 
and Patio backs up to 
woods.  Architectural Roof 
2010.  Brand New Bathroom.  
Hardwoods throughout.  Near 
Greystone and Broad River.  




Looking for a web designer 
 We are looking for someone 
that can update are website.  
This person needs to be a 
web designer that is good with 





Seeking enthusiastic p/t 
employees to work with adults 
with various disabilities in our 
therapeutic pool as well as 
our weight room. Lifeguard 
Certifi cation needed but our 
staff  can provide the training if 
you are not currently certifi ed.  
To apply: call or email Ms 
Hayes for an application 
(whayes@scvrd.state.sc.us, 
803/896-6054) EOE
Will work around your class 




Palmetto Athletic Center in 
Lexington is seeking FT & 
PT coaches to work with 
our growing competitive 
gymnastics program, 
classes, and summer camps.  
Applicants should have 
excellent spotting skills, 
knowledge of beg. - adv. 
gymnastics and the desire 
to commit to the continued 
growth of our team programs.  




Looking for hardworking 
dependable part time help. 
Must be able to work  some 
weekdays, weekends, and 
holidays. Apply in person with 
resume.






















20 Confl icting goals
23 Odin, for one
25 Plains native
26 __-tip: beef cut
27 Dessert table
vessel




35 “Bandit Queen” of
the Wild West
38 Latin 101 verb
40 Diva’s number
41 Best Western rival







54 Follow, or the one
doing the following
57 Tamale wrappers
59 Like dishes with
collard greens,
and a hint to the
starts of 20-, 35-
and 41-Across







69 Map in a map
70 New coin of 2002



















8 Score after deuce
9 Prefi x with
chemical














30 “__ we forget”
32 Zion National
Park state




39 One of a dozen







46 Like neon or
nitrogen
47 “That’s a no-no”








60 Book bag book
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F I N D  Y O U R  N E S T
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Aries
Pay more attention to 
your inner self. Neptune 
is urging you to meditate 
and be st ill instead of 
racing around al l the 
time. Sometimes you hate 
to be alone, and you date 
the wrong people just to 
stay busy. Give yourself 
some “you” time instead. 
Be a hermit.
Taurus
Mars is still opposite 
your sign, and this means 
your energy is probably 
low. Your immune system 
could be weakened. Enjoy 
a little down time. Focus 
on improving your health, 
b ot h  phy s ic a l l y  a nd 
emotionally. You need to 
recharge your batteries.
Gemini
You could be attracted 
to somebody who has 
been a casual friend or a 
distant co-worker. Maybe 
this person wasn’t on your 
radar before, but you’re 
realizing that you actually 
have a lot in common with 
him or her. The moon is 
telling you to keep your 
options open.
Cancer
Venus will be in your 
sign for a while, and this 
will bring some positive 
changes to your love 
life. If you’re unhappily 
committed to someone, 
you’ll experience a greater 
sense of connection with 
your honey for once. 
If you’re single, you’ll 
start meeting some nice 
people.
Leo
A  f r i s k y  m o o n  i s 
making you lonely. You’ll 
want to spend lots of 
intimate time with a sexy 
friend. Fire signs like 
you are very sensual, and 
you need lots of physical 
attention. Indulge your 
desires this week and 
celebrate your passions.
Virgo
Jupiter is increasing 
your good luck, aligning 
you w it h some great 
events. If you’re looking 
for a new job, you’re 
likely to get a wonderful 
offer. If you’re hoping 
to date somebody nice, 
you’ll f ind it easier to 
connect with potential 
soul mates.
Libra
Y o u ’ l l  e n j o y 
s o m e  s t i m u l a t i n g 
c o n v e r s a t i o n s  w i t h 
p e o p l e  t h i s  w e e k . 
The sun is increasing 
your menta l  powers . 
Talk about issues and 
s i t u a t i o n s  t h a t  a r e 
important to you, and 
enjoy some interesting 
banter with people who 
are your intel lect ua l 
equals.
Scorpio
Venus could make you 
super sensitive, so try to 
chill out. Not everything 
is about you. Your friends 
or loved ones could be 
going through a rough 
time, and tempers will 
f ly. Try to be Zen and 
detached. Just observe 
things.
Sagittarius
You’ll probably clash 
with someone as Venus 
creates some tension. 
Maybe your honey will 
say something that sets 
you off. Don’t get too 
upset. Or perhaps you’ll 
be drawn into a confl ict 
at work. It’s best to stay 
out of it.
Capricorn
Venus is going to be 
opposite your sign for a 
while, so you shouldn’t 
m a k e  a n y  s u d d e n 
romantic moves. Your 
judgment is l ikely to 
be off. Don’t give your 
honey any ultimatums. 
And avoid jumping into 
any huge commitments 
with a partner.
Aquarius
Your honey needs 
more attent ion from 
you now. As an air sign, 
it’s easy for you to live 
in your own head and 
ignore what’s going on 
around you. But right 
now your sweetheart 
i s  goi ng  t h rough a 
rough t ime,  and he 
or she could use some 
support.
Pisces
A sens it ive  moon 
i s  i n c r e a s i n g  y o u r 
feelings of nostalgia for 
someone. Maybe you’re 
realizing that you still 
have feel ings for an 
ex. Or perhaps you’re 
daydreaming about a 
casual acquaintance, 
wondering if you could 
date this person.
We will be back.
That was the consensus 
among members of the South 
Carolina baseball team after 
being eliminated in the super 
regionals of the 2016 NCAA 
Tournament. Be it live at the 
press conference or on social 
media, many players made it 
clear that they had no doubt the 
Gamecocks can reach Omaha 
next season.
And why should they have 
doubt? The team had only three 
seniors, two of whom played key 
roles, and the MLB Draft didn’t 
ravage the roster to the point 
of no return. Also, the draft 
didn’t do much to affect what 
is expected to be an incredibly 
strong recruiting class, meaning 
South Carolina will bring in 
even more talent for 2017. It’s no 
longer time to dwell on the end 
of the season; instead, it’s time 
to get excited for next year’s 
campaign as the Gamecocks 
look pretty darned good on 
paper. 
Let’s take a look at how 
South Carolina could fill out 
the lineup card in 2017.
P i t c h e r :  A f t e r  b e i n g 
selected in the third round by 
the Brewers, Braden Webb is 
as good as gone, and Taylor 
Widener has yet to make his 
decision after being chosen 
by the Yankees. However, 
the Gamecocks are in a good 
position to absorb both of those 
losses without skipping a beat. 
Clarke Schmidt and Adam 
Hill will return from the 2016 
weekend rotat ion, and the 
back end of the bullpen will 
remain intact with Josh Reagan, 
Tyler Johnson and Reed Scott. 
Additionally, 2015’s ace Wil 
Crowe returns from injury, 
as does Cody Morris, whom 
Perfect Game rated as the top 
prospect in Maryland in the 
2015 class. Colie Bowers and 
Tyler Haswell could also see 
more playing time after success 
in small doses this season.
Catcher: The other end of 
the battery is loaded as well as 
the catcher spot could be the 
most hotly contested position 
on the diamond next spring. 
John Jones, Hunter Taylor and 
Chris Cullen all return, and 
while Jones could end up in the 
designated hitter spot, there 
will certainly be a battle behind 
the plate.
First base: The departures 
of Marcus Mooney and DC 
Arendas from the middle infi eld 
will likely mean Madison Stokes 
and LT Tolbert are needed 
elsewhere, making first base 
Alex Destino’s territory. Matt 
Williams, who had three starts 
at fi rst in 2016, could get some 
work if Destino is needed in the 
outfi eld, starts as the designated 
hitter or needs a day off.
Second base: Stokes and 
Tolbert won’t be the only 
two battling for second base, 
though they will most likely be 
the starting middle infi eld duo 
when the season begins. Expect 
incoming freshman Carlos 
Cortes to be in the mix as well. 
Cortes, a state champion at 
Oviedo, Florida, this spring, 
can add some pop to the middle 
of the South Carolina lineup.
Shortstop: With Mooney’s 
graduation, the Gamecocks lose 
their starting shortstop for 61 
games of 2016. Tolbert’s natural 
position is on the left side of the 
infield, so he seems to be the 
obvious choice, though Stokes 
could give him a push for it as 
well.
Third base: Not all of the 
spots on the diamond are up 
for debate. The hot corner at 
Founders Park belongs to Jonah 
Bride, and that should remain 
true in 2017. Bride started 
every game at third except for 
the regional contest where he 
was suspended, batting .283 
while consistently hitting in the 
middle of the lineup.
Outf ield:  Neither Gene 
Cone nor Dom Thompson-
Williams has officially moved 
on from Columbia, but both 
were picked early enough that it 
would make sense to move on to 
professional baseball. Without 
those two, rising sophomore 
TJ Hopkins will be the only 
returning starting outfielder 
from the team’s postseason 
lineup. Hopkins is a safe bet to 
pencil in as the center fielder, 
but that will leave holes in the 
corners. Clark Scolamiero, who 
was ranked as the best outfi elder 
in his class in the state of South 
Carolina, has the potential 
to blossom into a starter, and 
Danny Blair was highly rated 
last year. Gamecock fans might 
be most excited about is a 
player they were able to forget 
about until the coming football 
season: Brandon McIlwain. 
Before choosing to enroll at 
South Carolina, McIlwain was 
the No. 16 prospect for the 2016 
MLB Draft, and he played well 
in the preseason scrimmages. 
The outfield might have the 
most uncertainty, but there is 
plenty of potential to fi ll out the 
lineup card.
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The 2016 baseball season did 
not end the way South Carolina 
fans might have hoped as the 
team was bounced f rom the 
postseason in a two-game sweep 
at the hands of the Oklahoma 
St ate  Cowboys .  W h i le  t he 
Gamecocks were play ing at 
home in Founders Park, making 
the loss tougher to swallow, 
this team accomplished its most 
important goal: Bringing South 
Carolina back to the national 
landscape.
If you told a fan that after 
m i s s i n g  t h e  2 015  N C A A 
Tournament, the Gamecocks 
would win 20 conference games, 
claim the SEC East title (after 
being projected to finish third 
in t he d iv is ion dur ing t he 
preseason), win a regional and 
host a super regional, it’s hard 
to believe that fan would be 
anything short of elated. When 
you take into account the youth 
of this South Carolina team, that 
list of achievements becomes all 
the more impressive.
Of players with more than 82 
at-bats in 2015, Gene Cone led 
the returners in batting average 
at just .257. Clarke Schmidt was 
asked to be the ace after posting 
a 4.81 ERA as a freshman, and 
no one had a clue what k ind 
of production the Gamecocks 
could get out of a large crop of 
newcomers.
Qu ick ly,  t hose  quest ions 
turned into answers as Cone 
was one of four starters to turn 
in a batting average of at least 
.314 this season, Schmidt thrived 
as the Friday starter for the 
majority of the season, and six 
position players made at least 
30 starts in their first seasons 
in Columbia. A nd that goes 
without mentioning the success 
of  f re sh men Braden  Webb 
and Adam Hill, who posted a 
combined record of 17-6 while 
fi lling out the weekend rotation.
No one expected this team 
to be as good as it was. Plenty 
of  people  were  c a l l i ng  for 
Chad Holbrook’s head af ter 
last  year ’s  32-25 campaign. 
But these Gamecocks made 
the turnaround, mak ing the 
Carolina pinstripes relevant in 
college baseball again. And with 
the young talent coming back, 
expect the Gamecocks to be 
playing deep into June next year.
Af ter a sol id year 
in South Carol ina’s 
s t a r t i n g  p i t c h i n g 
rotation, Braden Webb 
has been honored with 
t he 2016 Freshman 
Pitcher of the Year 
award by the National 
Col leg iate Baseba l l 
Writers Association.
Webb went  10 - 6 
on the year with 17 
starts. While his 3.09 
ERA ranked him 15th 
in the SEC — third 
for freshman pitchers 
— he ranked top-10 
in opposing batt ing 
average (eighth with 
.216), innings pitched 
(fifth with 102.0) and 
bat t e r s  s t r uck  out 
(second with 128).
The freshman was 
probably one of the 
oldest in the NCAA, 
seeing he turned 21 in 
April. He lost almost 
his entire senior year 
of high school when 
he severely injured a 
ligament in his arm. He 
then took a year off of 
school to rebuild and 
rehab his arm, but he 
still kept his scholarship 
spot on the Gamecocks.
T h e  r i g h t y  w a s 
drafted by the Brewers 
in the third round and 
has not yet announced 
if he will leave for the 
MLB.







Madison MacDonald / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Much of the team’s production will return next year, as the draft and graduation didn’t scavenge much. 
Regan Freeman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
South Carolina improved this season from the last, including their batting average from .257 to .291.
Regan Freeman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Webb accounted for almost a fi fth of the pitching wins. 
2017 will have stacked infield, pitching
Webb wins 
FPOTY award
Column: Season positives 
outweigh negatives
